1 Abstract-Excessive energy consumption of mobile device Wi-Fi (IEEE 802.11x) interface is limiting its operational time on batteries, and impacts total energy consumption of electronic devices. In recent years research community has invested great effort in better efficiency of energy consumption. However, there is still a space for improvement. Wi-Fi devices connected to the single AP (Access Point) compete for the medium during data exchange. However, due to the performance anomaly in 802.11 networks, a low data rate device will force all other devices connected to the AP to communicate at low rate, which will increase the total energy consumption of these devices. Wake-on-a-Schedule algorithm is proposed reducing the energy consumption of devices placed in the area with the weaker signal by scheduling the data packets for each client on the server side which will not allow clients to compete for the Wi-Fi medium. Through extensive measurements we show that our algorithm can save up to 60% of energy consumption on the client side.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nowdays the deployment of multiple APs in large enterprises and campuses has become a prevalent standard [1] . The concept of users always being connected to these APs with their smartphones, tablets and/or a notebooks has changed the way of our everyday communication [2] [3] [4] . All aforementioned devices have one thing in common in a way that they have become a platform for numerous applications which involve online gaming, mailing, web browsing, messaging, computing, video streaming, etc. [5] . Combined with various background services like periodic software updates, in-cloud storage synchronization and/or sensor updates, Wi-Fi energy component has become one of the predominant energy consumers in these devices [6] .
Although the Wi-Fi signal coverage is prevalent, its strength is far from being at its highest peak on the receiver's end. The signal strength has a significant impact on the data rate, and hence the energy consumption of users' devices. According the Wi-Fi standards [7, 8] , weak signal indicates a low data rate, and usually means that the user's device is near the end of the APs coverage area. As a result, the overall energy consumption to transfer a single bit can be significantly lower as compared to the scenario with a stronger signal.
In the scenarios where multiple clients connected to the same AP compete for the same channel, the client(s) transmitting at the lowest data rate (the one with a low AP signal) will force all other clients to move at the rate below the lowest one -inducing a well known performance anomaly in 802.11 networks [9] . In other words, a uniform behavior of CSMA/CA (Carrier Sense Multiple Access with Collision Avoidance) will guaranty all hosts to have an equal access to the channel (with high probability), which will, due to the low data rate, result with an overall higher energy consumption of the complete network.
The problem of increasing energy efficiency of Wi-Fienabled devices and thus saving battery power has recently become a major interest in the research community [10] . IEEE 802.11 implemented a PSM (Power Save Mode) that allows Wi-Fi clients, under the control of the AP, to switch between active and sleep mode [11] . As a result, the Wi-Fi client conserves energy at a cost of a slightly reduced performance. The other papers proposed algorithms that additionally minimize the energy consumption of PSM and non-PSM clients in saturated areas, like enterprises and campuses, where clients and APs mutually share the channel. NAPman [12] improves PSM by introducing the virtualized APs that enables PSM clients to wake up at different times in a way that each client separately receives the packet. Other solutions like SleepWell [13] and Tame [14] introduce a scheduling between APs that allows clients to transmit packets without collision.
However, all the above mentioned solutions still do not preserve energy of a subnetwork (non-interfering AP) in which slow clients competing with fast ones force all clients to transmit at slow data rates. In an everyday scenario devices on campuses and/or enterprises simultaneously start do download data (e.g., software updates/upgrades, security patches, virus definitions, HD video streaming) in limited time interval. Due to the performance anomaly effect in 802.11 networks, APs with slow clients will require a larger amount of time to transfer the data to the fast clients, which will result in a higher total consumption of that subnetwork (AP and clients connected to it). To counter this problem Wake-on-a-Schedule algorithm is proposed, saving the energy consumption of the devices (and thus the complete network), by scheduling the data transfer using a simple assumption: regardless if within an enterprise all devices requesting the same data equally compete for the Wi-Fi medium, it is important to minimize their energy consumption. Consequently, overall network consumption will eventually increase devices' life on batteries. By scheduling slow clients to transfer the data after the fast ones we can significantly conserve the energy. The proposed algorithm is evaluated through extensive experiments on commodity hardware and demonstrates that up to 60% of energy can be preserved on the clients' side. 
II. MEASUREMENTS
In this section Wake-on-a-Schedule design is explained and motivated applying the measurements. Measurement setup is described in details, which is followed by results indicating the effect of energy optimization. Fig. 1 shows the experimental setup that was used to execute the client-server communication over an access point. The experimental setup consists of multiple clients (Laptop computers) connected to a LAN (Local Area Network) through a wireless AP, whereas the server is a desktop PC wired to the LAN. The HP Compaq dx7500 Microtower is used as a server PC holding Windows 8 operating system equipped with a FileZilla FTP server (File Transfer Protocol). The server is wired to the Cisco Linksys E2000 AP that supports 802.11n standard. On the clients' side, four laptop PCs (Intel dual core processor P8400 with Ubuntu 10.04 operating system) are connected to the wireless AP with an Intel Wi-Fi Link 5100 AGN card. The laptops are powered via laptops' power adapter, whereas the batteries were taken out during the measurements.
A. Measurement setup
The AC (Alternating Current) power grid to which the laptop computers and AP are connected is a single-phase low-voltage system (230 V eff , 50 Hz), using a TN-C/S grounding scheme. The non-direct-touch protecting system is based on the sufficiently low loop impedance (well below 2.0 Ω) and short-circuited PE and N busbars.
To measure the AC energy consumption of the laptops, the following equipment components were used: additional laptop with specialized measuring software Dran-View 6, a three-phase PowerVisa power quality analyzer equipped with 8 independent channels and a data-logger, current clamps for measuring currents of up to 10 A, UNI-T True Root Mean Square (TRMS) multimeter and UNI-T contactless voltage detector. The measured data were preanalyzed using Dran-View software. Although factorydesigned to measure the three-phase loads/sources, the measuring setup is re-configured to independently monitor 4 single-phase channels enabling simultaneous measurements of the power consumption from four loads. In our experiments measurements on three laptops (out of four used) and on one AP were performed (Fig. 1). Fig. 2 shows the conceptual measuring scheme of the single load power consumption of AP and laptop. As shown, the voltage channels were connected to phase voltage, whereas phase currents were measured indirectly using current clamps. 
B. Measurements of the power consumption
The AC power consumption of the laptops is measured semi-directly using the setup described in previous section. Although both laptops and APs are essentially DC (Direct Current) loads, we decided to measure AC consumption. This is done due to the reduction/optimisation of the consumption as seen from the power-utility company's point of view, hence the AC consumption. In order to obtain valuable set of results, the internal consumption of the charging adaptors (transformer core losses, primary and secondary winding losses, etc.) has been measured performing standard transformer tests, meaning, open secondary circuit test, and short-circuited secondary test as well a dynamic hysteresis (B-H) measurements [15, 16] . Obtained losses have been subtracted from the total AP/laptop consumption. Since the building for which analysis has been performed is equipped with the automatic reactive power compensation capacitor banks, only active power consumption is relevant in terms of the savings.
In the rest of this section the energy consumption of client devices, in scenario where all clients have high signal rate, was compared against the scenario where all clients exhibit a low signal rate. In the first scenario the laptops were placed near the AP (high signal coverage: -19.1 dBm average AP power level), whereas in the second scenario the clients were placed 10 meters from AP in remote lab of the campus building (low signal coverage: -60.2 dBm average AP power level). Aforementioned Wi-Fi signal power levels have been measured in accordance to [17, 18] , using Agilent N9344C handheld spectrum analyzer, equipped with the indoor antenna and U2020X power sensor.
To avoid the rush hours and interference from the other equipment the measurements were made on weekend nights. During measurements no other wireless networks were visible on the selected channel. To measure the energy consumption each client was configured to download a 2.5 GB file from the FTP server. The download was initiated on client laptops upon establishing FTP download.
Results: Fig. 3 and 4 exhibit the comparison of the average energy consumption per 1 GB of data on client's and AP's side, respectively, as the number of Wi-Fi clients increases for the low and high signal coverage. On the other hand, Figures 5 and 6 show corresponding power consumption for three client laptops; as was described in previous subsection, power measurement device was configured to measure the energy consumption from four loads -three laptops and one AP. In all measurements the clients start to download the file with one minute between the two consecutive downloads. It is clearly seen from Fig. 3 that the channel saturation exceeds with already two clients simultaneously downloading the file; i.e., the client needs to invest more energy to download 1 GB of data. As a general conclusion, with the number of increasing simultaneous WiFi connections (downloads), the overall energy consumption per one bit of downloaded data will increase. However, this growth trend in energy consumption does not affect the consumption on the side of AP, although for the low signal coverage AP will have to spend more energy per 1 GB of data, due to the lower data transmission rate. As it can be seen in Fig. 3 , with two parallel sessions a client in a low signal coverage area would have to invest up to 488% more energy compared to the laptop in a high signal coverage area. As a side effect, this will result in higher energy consumption of this subnetwork and finally the overall network. Therefore, as it will be showed later, in terms of energy preservation clients would benefit by not competing for the Wi-Fi medium while requesting to download no-time essential data like updates. This results in a smaller energy consumption of the complete network and faster upgrades time. Followed by the above guidelines the work of novel Wake-on-a-Schedule algorithm is proposed, and supported by some preliminary results of the related experiments.
C. Wake-on-a-Schedule Assumptions and Conditions
In this section the design of novel Wake-on-a-Schedule algorithm is described, with the following initial assumptions: Figure 5 . Power draw of three laptops placed in the high signal coverage area during the download of 2.5 GB file from the FTP server Figure 6 . Power draw of three laptops placed in the low signal coverage area during the download of 2.5 GB file from the FTP server.
1) All APs have saturated traffic, 2) APs do not interfere with each other on the radio channel, 3) Server holding requested data (updates definitions) within the campus or the enterprise knows the connection AP for each client.
It is not unusual for APs in large enterprises to interfere between each other. However, with smart AP distribution around the campus and choosing non-interfering channels (e.g. solutions like Cisco Wireless LAN Controller [19] ), or even by applying some well known scheduling algorithms like SleepWell [13] and Tame [14] , clients are allowed to transmit packets without collision. Since the server performing automatic updates is a part of the enterprise owning APs and client devices (e.g. laptops in our experiments), the server can easily collect information about the channel saturation of each AP, as well as the client list connected to that AP [20] . Using these assumptions we design our Wake-on-a-Schedule algorithm.
D. Wake-on-a-Schedule Experimental Results
The proposed algorithm is characterized by following: 1) The server collects the number of clients connected to a specific AP, 2) The server schedules in a round-robin fashion the portion of data and periodically sends it to each client.
In the described experiments, each client was set to download the data one after another. To obtain the maximum energy efficiency, the results of standard scenario in which each device equally competes for the medium is presented and compared with our Wake-on-a-Schedule algorithm. The measurement setup is similar to the one presented in Section IIA, with one key difference: in contrast to the aforementioned set of measurements, two client laptops are in the high signal coverage area (-19.1 dBm average AP power level), whereas the third laptop is placed in the low signal coverage area (-74.1 dBm average AP power level). The time and energy consumption that each laptop invested to download a 200 MB file from the server was measured. Fig. 7 and 8 present power consumption for AP and laptops, whereas Fig. 9 presents the corresponding energy consumption. It can be clearly seen when devices compete for a medium without implemented Wake-on-a-Schedule, larger amount of time and energy is required. This phenomenon is particularly pronounced when a low signal coverage client is connected to the AP and induces a performance anomaly in 802.11 networks. On the other hand, when Wake-on-a-Schedule algorithm is used, the overall energy consumption, as well as the download time is significantly reduced. If the time required by the server to transfer the file to each device is compared, it is clearly seen that Wake-on-a-Schedule algorithm was more than 60 seconds faster. In fact, the overall energy consumption was reduced by 60%, as exhibited in Fig. 9 .
III. CONCLUSION
In this paper Wake-on-a-Schedule algorithm was proposed, that preserves battery of Wi-Fi devices and reduces the total energy consumption of the overall wireless network. The algorithm is suitable for the communication aimed for the devices in the low coverage signal areas (around -70 dBm average AP power level), and can reduce energy consumption up to 60% on the client's side.
